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The International Organization for Migration (IOM) has played a major role in humanitarian shelter operations for many 
decades. IOM’s unique position as an intergovernmental organization allows it to work at scale in both natural disasters and 
conflict/complex contexts. IOM works in both operations and coordination, and plays a strong role working with partners 
in support of national authorities. IOM’s overall objectives are 1) to focus on quality and scale of operations , 2) to continue to 
support the collaborative nature of the Global Shelter Cluster and 3) to increase operational preparedness. 

Over the course of 2015, IOM’s Shelter and NFI programmes reached over 5.2 million individuals affected by various 
types of disasters, working in 40 countries overall. Additionally, IOM had a significant coordination role under both formally 
activated clusters and in country shelter coordination mechanisms in 20 countries.

As a result, following crises, IOM implements a variety of different shelter and NFI operations that are based on assessed 
needs and capacities, and cover all response phases in both conflicts and natural disaster affected countries.
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A temporary shelter being built in Maiduguri (Nigeria), © M. Mohammed, IOM 2016

* Individual beneficiaries are estimated based on average household size by country
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Note:
This graphic is for illustration purposes only.

Actual figures may differ - all the information is the best 
available at the time the chart was produced.

Breakdown of the NFIs delivered in 2015
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NFI distribution in Nigeria, © M. Mohammed, IOM 2016

Overall in 2015, IOM distributed a variety of non-food items (including kits) to affected populations.

Icons from the Noun Project: J. Caserta, V. Design, L. Canivet, S. Martin, G. Tagliente, G. Knoll, T. Peker, D. Santos, D. Santos, A. Gazzellini, J. Zoe, M. Bennett, F. Coelho, R. Médard, D. Hetteix, Creative Stall, M. Nardella
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Shelter responses are context driven

IRAQ - Distributions and winterization
During 2015, IOM Iraq, as one of the biggest NFI and 

shelter assistance providers in the country, reached more 
than 132,000 households. In close coordination with 
different level authorities, IOM managed to distribute 
90,006 NFIs kits, 8,195 emergency tents, 6,633 shelter kits, 
and 700 cash grants. In addition, IOM provided 200 liters 
of kerosene to 19,296 families as winterization assistance. 
During the first quarter of 2015 and continuing from 2014, 
IOM’s assistance focused mainly on the Kurdistan Region 
of Iraq where the influx and concentration of displaced 
people were highest. With the exceptional field presence 
in the country, IOM was one of the few agencies to directly 
provide assistance to the most vulnerable IDPs across 
northern and southern Iraq.

LEBANON - Cash-transfer assistance
In 2015, IOM’s shelter and basic assistance interventions 

in Lebanon focused on the provision of rental subsidies, 
shelter sealing-off kits and blankets, and cash-based winter 
assistance. Through the cash-for-rent component, around 
430 displaced Syrian and Lebanese returnee households 
received cash grants amounting to USD 100-150 for an 
average of six months. This intervention prioritized very 
vulnerable families and those facing immediate eviction 
risks, emergency relocation due to substandard living 
conditions, or those meeting certain personal status 
criteria (single-parent household with limited or no 
income, chronically ill family member, and large families 
lacking income).

Furthermore, IOM provided sealing-off kits to 
families living in substandard housing, shelter kits were 
prepositioned to respond to inclement weather events, 
1,000 households living in colder areas received high 
thermal blankets as part of the winter assistance package 
and 1,422 vulnerable households received cash-for-winter 
assistance of a total of USD 400 per family.

HAITI - Site & Services
IOM Haiti launched a pilot Sites & Services project in 

September 2015. The intervention is being implemented in 
very close coordination with the national Haitian housing 
agency. The 18-month project aims to turn 8.5 hectares of 
public land into a fully serviced incremental housing site 
accommodating 200 families. Each household will benefit 
from full land tenure security and will receive technical 

Families receive a cash grant in Lebanon, © IOM 2015

Sealing-off kits are distributed to beneficiaries in Iraq, © IOM 2015

guidance on safe building practices to help ensure that 
their self-construction process meets the Haitian building 
codes. The initial months of the project have revolved 
around site planning activities, flood mitigation studies 
and consultations with technical government agencies. In 
parallel IOM is working on the socio-economic parameters 
(target beneficiaries, minimum required self-construction 
sizes) that will allow the site to house vulnerable families 
whilst ensuring that the overall site and surrounding 
neighborhood develop in a positive and upward manner.
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This map is for illustration purposes only.

Names and boundaries on this map do not imply official 
endorsement or acceptance by IOM.

All the information is the best available 
at the time the map was produced.

Estimated number of beneficiaries in IOM operations (2015)

Breakdown of Shelter-NFI activities for IOM largest operations
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This chart shows how IOM Shelter activities vary depending on each operation, due mainly to the different stage of the 
response and the context (e.g. conflict, natural disaster, complex crisis).

Note: the total number of individuals assisted is not a direct addition of all the activities, as some individuals receive multiple 
kinds of assistance.
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The project was implemented in close coordination with 
Shelter Cluster partners and it involved joint assessments 
and the distribution of NFIs to a high percentage of 
women and children (82% of total beneficiaries).

In 2015 Pakistan also witnessed two consecutive 
natural disasters, i.e. the monsoon-induced flash flooding 
and Glacial Lake Outburst Flooding in July-August and 
a 7.5 magnitude Earthquake in October originating in 
Badakshan, Afghanistan. IOM prepositioned and mobilized 
Emergency Shelter and NFI stocks to assist 9,500 families 
across Sindh, Punjab and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.

As shelter sector lead, IOM  Pakistan developed a ‘Winter 
Emergency Shelter/NFI Strategy’ and ‘Key Messages to Build 
Back Safer’ that were widely circulated to support the relief 
and reconstruction efforts in the North of the country.

MYANMAR - Response to the floods
Myanmar was highly affected by flooding, flash floods 

and landslides in several parts of the country after the 
heavy monsoon rains in July 2015. ‘Natural disaster 
zones’ were declared and transportation, electricity and 
communication were disrupted across the affected areas. 
In August 2015, the Ministry of Social Welfare, Relief and 
Resettlement officially requested support and provision 
of humanitarian items such as food, non-food items and 
shelter equipment from agencies for the flood response. 
IOM responded by mobilizing 150 staff members across 
Myanmar and focused on providing support to the 
affected communities in several sectors, including shelter. 
As the emergency response phase has finished, IOM 
is now focusing efforts on reconstruction of damaged 
infrastructure including schools, assisting displaced 
communities to build back better, and improving the 
management of the camps where displaced communities 
are hosted.

NEPAL - Earthquake response
According to the Post Disaster Needs Assessment 2015, 

the earthquakes and consequent landslides in Nepal 
destroyed over 498,000 houses and partially damaged more 
than 256,000. Fearful of aftershocks or of further collapsing 
of damaged buildings, hundreds of thousands of people 
moved to open spaces and established temporary camps. 

IOM jointly with its partner network - composed of 49 
national and international organizations active in 19 districts 
- distributed emergency shelter and non-food items to 
192,377 households, representing approximately 987,640 
individuals.

As the rebuilding efforts begun, IOM established Shelter 
Centers in three districts which  serve as ‘one stop shops’ 
providing information and training on how to build 
back better as well as supporting the coordination of 
reconstruction activities.  IOM worked very closely with the 
Shelter Cluster and further with the Housing Recovery and 
Reconstruction Platform in order to develop user-friendly 
materials such as the 10 Key Messages to Build Back Better 
as well as to build capacities among earthquake-affected 
population to re-construct safer houses incorporating 
disaster risk reduction measures.

PAKISTAN - Disaster preparedness & response
In 2015, IOM Pakistan provided Emergency Shelter/

NFI support to 8,000 most vulnerable internally displaced 
and returnee families (36,866 individuals) in Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa and the Federally Administered Tribal Areas. 

Flood affected villagers from Rakhine State in Myanmar receiving a shelter kit, © IOM 2015

Shelter recovery kit distribution in Nepal, © E. Jeong, IOM 2015
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PHILIPPINES - Recovery phase
Amongst other activities, in 2015 IOM Philippines 

finished the implementation of early recovery programs 
for Typhoon Haiyan, and continued emergency and 
recovery programs for populations affected by conflicts in 
Mindanao. Throughout these programs, IOM Philippines 
assisted a total of more than 186,000 individuals with 
a range of shelter solutions, including the provision of 
construction materials, technical trainings and cash grants 
that aimed to support their recovery process. In 2015 IOM 
Philippines also developed a more durable shelter solution 
and built 640 Timber Houses. Moreover, it planned and 
started the construction of a fit-for-purpose evacuation 
center in Easter Samar.

SOUTH SUDAN - IOM Cluster lead
In South Sudan, IOM co-leads the Shelter and NFI (S-NFI) 

Cluster, which coordinates participating humanitarian 
partners to provide lifesaving household items and shelter 
materials to conflict and disaster affected people. With 
the onset of conflict in 2013, the Cluster quickly adapted 
to conduct flexible, timely and needs-based interventions 
targeting the vulnerable and remote locations across 
South Sudan. In the S-NFI Cluster IOM takes on the 
additional responsibility to procuring, warehousing and 
transporting the S-NFI items. The 2015 S-NFI Cluster had 
15 static and mobile partners that responded rapidly to 
vulnerable populations throughout the country, assisting 
a total of 1,077,000 individuals with NFIs and shelter 
materials, conducting 285 distributions over the year and 
securing a total of USD 38 million.

Additionally, survival kits (SK) were created in order 
to intervene in volatile locations where needs and 
protection risks are high and where humanitarian access to 
populations has been denied for long periods of time. 

SYRIA -  Distributions and housing projects
During 2015, IOM Syria continued implementing shelter 

related activities for those who have been affected by 
the Syrian crisis, comprising the distribution of shelter 
kits in hard-to-reach areas for IDPs residing in unfinished 
buildings, collective shelter rehabilitation and shelter 
winterization/maintenance, and private shelter upgrading. 
Additionally, IOM leads the transitional housing project, 
which aims to build resilience for displaced and affected 
communities in Syria enhancing social cohesion between 
IDPs and host communities. Moreover, the Partially 
Damaged House repair project was initiated to support 

returnee families. The aim of the project is to support 
displaced families to return safely and voluntarily to their 
towns and communities of origin, who are at risk of further 
displacement due to the current difficult living conditions 
of their homes and the damage caused to their housing 
unit as a result of the conflict.  

As part of the Syria Humanitarian Response Plan and 
the winterization campaign, IOM continued supporting 
IDPs and affected populations from its Damascus office in 
cross-line, hard-to-reach, and besieged areas, in addition 
to the participation in UN-joined convoys and regular 
distributions.

Demarcating site boundaries in Bentiu, South Sudan, © M. Mohammed, IOM 2016

IOM conducts assessments and repairs of damaged houses in Homs, © IOM Syria 2016
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About: The QSE Working Group
The Quality, Social, and Environmental (QSE) inter-agency working group was created on November 26th, 2010 in UNHCR Budapest. 

Originally named “Quality Assurance and Product Development” it was recently renamed QSE as it includes all social and environmental 
concerns related to supply. The QSE working group is a joint initiative of the Red Cross/Red Crescent Emergency Items Catalogue Project      

and of the UNHCR Quality Department.

Extended to MSF, IOM, UNICEF, IFRC, ICRC, and UNHCR, the group meets every six months. It exchanges experiences, reviews technical 
specifications of the major relief items, as well as improving quality and reducing negative social and environmental impacts of humanitarian 

non-food item (NFI) procurement.

The QSE Group aims to procure appropriate goods for crisis affected populations and reduce negative impacts of the global supply system.

The development of Tarpaulin
This document highlights perhaps the most far-

reaching product innovation in humanitarian shelter 

assistance - the tarpaulin. With hard work and 

technical development, plastic tarpaulins have been 

used in the field for the past 30 years. Through 

ongoing research, specifications for tarpaulins have 

been developed and refined using existing commercial 

sector production. Nonetheless, constant and 
ongoing work is required to ensure compliance, 

extend production, reduce lead times in response, 

and increase the availability of tarpaulins for local and 

regional procurement. The inter-agency QSE group 

remains committed to this effort.

1. Humanitarian Impact of Tarpaulin 
and the Need for Quality 

Plastic sheeting is one of the most widely 

distributed non–food relief items used in 

humanitarian operations. Each year, tens of 

millions of square meters of polyethylene sheets 

are distributed by international and national 

humanitarian organizations, government 

agencies and the private sector. For crisis-

affected people, plastic sheeting can be a useful 

temporary building material for repairs, or can be 

used to help make emergency shelters. It can also 

be used for emergency fencing, latrine coverings 

and walling, cholera beds or even clean space to 

dry rice. 

Ensuring that displaced families and 

communities receive the appropriate types of 

humanitarian assistance in a timely manner is a 

key objective of all relief agencies and donors. 

The versatility and low cost of plastic sheeting 

Shelter made from tarpaulins

GLOBAL PREPOSITIONING OF STOCKS
Starting in 2014, IOM has enhanced its global 

prepositioning capacity with the aim of reducing stocks 
deployment times and ensuring better quality of non-food 
items, in order to be better prepared to rapidly respond 
to regional and global crises. Two global warehouses 
in Nairobi and Manila have been set up, supply chain 
management and procurement systems have been 
established, and since 2015 global stocks have been 
deployed to Malawi, Yemen and recently Fiji in response to 
the respective humanitarian emergencies.

GENDER-BASED VIOLENCE RISK REDUCTION
Since its launch in 2013, IOM has been actively involved 

in the global ‘Call to Action on Protecting Girls and Women 
in Emergencies’. This unique multi-stakeholder initiative 
brings together donors, UN agencies, NGOs, and other 
stakeholders to achieve landmark change to better 
prevent, mitigate and respond to gender-based violence 
(GBV) through all stages of the humanitarian response. 
IOM has achieved significant progress under the ‘Call 
to Action’ in a number of fields, including incorporating 
GBV prevention and risk mitigation in all stages of 
camp management and camp coordination (CCCM), by 
enhancing CCCM, Shelter and site planning actors’ capacity 
to identify, prevent and mitigate GBV risks.

IOM’S ROLE IN THE GLOBAL SHELTER CLUSTER
IOM continues to maintain a strong role in support of 

the Global Shelter Cluster (GSC), leading or co-leading 
approximately one third of the shelter coordination 
mechanisms worldwide. Globally, IOM is a key player in 
the Strategic Advisory Group within the GSC, co-leads 
the Technical Community of Practice, and leads both 
the Shelter Projects Working Group (2015-2016) and the 
Shelter & GBV Risk Reduction Working Group of the GSC.

PAKISTAN SHELTER RESEARCH
In order to evaluate shelter designs implemented in 

Pakistan between 2010 and 2012 as response to the floods, 
a Shelter Research project was initiated last year and it is 
currently in its second phase. The research comprises of a 
physical testing component to evaluate flood resistance 
and it also includes an analysis of the technical, economic, 
environmental, social benefits and disadvantages of 
various shelter approaches implemented in the country.

Global updates

This study draws together existing 
information on flood‐resilient shelter in 
order to identify key criteria that shelter 
partners and government can use to inform 
and assess the design of flood‐resilient 
housing in Southern Pakistan.

This is a first edition of the IOM Non-
Food Item (NFI) catalogue, containing 
core items for international procurement. 
Specifications are in line with the IFRC/
ICRC catalogue, in order to promote 
harmonization between agencies, and to 
drive consistent quality with suppliers.

The 2015 IOM Shelter and Settlements 
Update publication features an overview of 
IOM Shelter support, 20 country updates, 
shelter activity in 3 other countries, a 
selection of 4 case studies and a summary 
of recent publications.

This document highlights perhaps the 
most far-reaching product innovation 
in humanitarian shelter assistance - the 
tarpaulin. Through ongoing research, 
specifications have been developed 
and refined using existing commercial 
sector production. Nonetheless, constant 
and ongoing work is required to ensure 
compliance, reduce lead times in response, 
and increase the availability of tarpaulins.

Increasingly over the last decade, IOM 
has applied and refined the lessons learned 
to deliver cash quickly and at scale in 
humanitarian emergencies, early recovery 
and reparations. This series of case studies 
demonstrate the range and breadth of 
IOM’s cash programming. The objective 
is to demonstrate lessons to be learned, 
across a variety of contexts that differ in 
every case.

Improved Shelters for Responding to floods in Pakistan - Phase 1 Study

IOM Logistics Emergency Catalogue, Edition 1 Version 8, December 2015

IOM Shelter and Settlements Update, August 2015

The Development of Tarpaulin - QSE Inter-agency Working Group

IOM Cash-Based Transfer Update and Case Studies, November 2015

http://www.state.gov/j/prm/policyissues/issues/c62377.htm#CALLTOACTION
http://www.state.gov/j/prm/policyissues/issues/c62377.htm#CALLTOACTION
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Contact
Shelter Support Team
Email: sheltersupport@iom.int
Website: www.iom.int/shelter

International Organization for Migration
Route des Morillons 17, 1218 Grand-Saconnex
Geneva, Switzerland
Website: www.iom.int

Shelter construction in Maiduguri (Nigeria), © M. Mohammed, IOM 2016
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